Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) COVID-19 remains a serious risk in Los Angeles County. To help prevent its spread, please remain at home as much as practicable, limit contact with people who aren’t part of your household, wear a cloth face covering whenever you are or may be around others, practice physical distancing, and wash your hands often. Also, stay home if you are sick or if you have been in close contact with someone who is sick.

The following are some examples of public sites and activities that are open with modifications and some examples of sites that are temporarily closed. Click on the links to learn what’s required at these sites to help prevent spread of COVID-19.

Recreation, Entertainment, Travel, and Learning

**CAN BE OPEN**
- Beaches and Piers
- BMX Areas and Bike Parks
- Campgrounds, RV Parks, and Outdoor Recreation (including Equipment Rentals)
- Community Gardens
- Day Camps
- Drive-in Movie Theaters
- Golf Courses
- Horse Riding/Equestrian
- Hotels
- Libraries (See Guidance for Curbside Pick-up)
- Model Airplane Areas
- Music, Film, and Television Production
- Parks (Playgrounds are closed.)
- Pickleball and Tennis Courts
- Outdoor Public Pools and Outdoor Pools in Multi-Unit Residential Housing (e.g., Apartments, Condominiums, and HOAs)
- Public Trails (Walking and Hiking)
- Shooting and Archery Ranges
- Vehicle-Based Parades

**CAN BE OPEN FOR OUTDOOR SERVICES OR ACTIVITIES ONLY**
- Gyms/Fitness Centers (incl. in Multi-unit Residential Housing) - Face coverings are required except when entering or when in an outdoor pool or an outdoor shower.
- Museums, Galleries, Zoos, and Aquariums - Only outdoor portions and exhibits are open.
- Places of Worship - including Weddings/Funerals on premises. Recorded and live-streamed services without an audience are also allowed.
- Youth Sports Leagues - Only outdoor youth sports activities that allow for appropriate physical distancing are allowed.

**CLOSED FOR NOW**
- Arcades, Bowling Alleys, and Movie Theaters
- Bars, Breweries, Brewpubs, Pubs, Wineries, and Tasting Rooms (Except for Retail Sales)
- Family Entertainment Centers
- Basketball and Volleyball Courts
- Cardrooms, Satellite Wagering, and Onsite Wagering at Racetracks
- Festivals and Theme/Amusement Parks (Including Water Parks and Splash Pads in these Parks)
- Hot Tubs, Jacuzzis, and Spa Pools (If not at a residence)
- Live Performance Theaters and Concert Venues
- Lounges and Nightclubs
- Stadiums and Arenas (Closed to the Public)

Shopping, Restaurants, and Personal Care

**CAN BE OPEN FOR IN-STORE SHOPPING/SERVICES**
- Grocery Stores, Supermarkets, Certified Farmers’ Markets, Farm and Produce Stands, Food Banks, Convenience Stores, Wholesale Clubs, and Pharmacies
- Lower-Risk Retail Stores such as Bookstores, Jewelry Stores, Furniture Stores, Toy Stores, and Clothing Stores
- Pet Food Stores, Animal Daycare and Boarding Facilities, and Veterinary Clinics
- Hardware, Building, Home Appliance, and Pool Supply Stores
- Stores with a normally accessible public entrance on the exterior of an Indoor Mall or Shopping Center. The interior of the mall is closed to the public. The stores in the interior of the mall can only offer delivery or outdoor pick-up.

**CAN BE OPEN FOR DELIVERY OR OUTDOOR PICK-UP OR SERVICE ONLY**
- Breweries, Brewpubs, and Wineries for Retail Sales Only. Onsite consumption and tastings are not allowed.

**CLOSED FOR NOW**
- Indoor Malls and Shopping Centers
- Restaurants and Cafés for Delivery, Drive Thru, Carry Out, and Outdoor Sit-down Meals only. No indoor dining is allowed.
- Stores in Indoor Malls and Shopping Centers that you can only enter from the inside of the mall (i.e., located in the interior of the mall)

**CAN BE OPEN FOR OUTDOOR SERVICES ONLY**
- Personal Care Services - But only if the licensing and permitting agencies allow outdoor services.

Healthcare Services

**CAN BE OPEN:** Clinics, Hospitals, Dental Clinics, Physical Therapy and Chiropractic Offices, Optometrists, Mental or Behavioral Health Providers, and other Healthcare Settings